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ABSTRACT – Adverse drug reactions are a leading cause of treatment
failure with antiepileptic drugs. Adverse drug reactions are also a major
source of morbidity and mortality, and a substantial burden on the use
and costs of health care. Recent pharmacogenetic studies have shown that
some adverse drug reactions are associated with genetic variants, which
has changed how we select antiepileptic drugs for individual patients.
This article, beginning with a case of an adverse drug reaction induced
by carbamazepine, will answer four key questions about pharmacogenet-
ics of adverse drug reactions: (1) What types of adverse drug reactions
can be caused by antiepileptic drugs? (2) What is pharmacogenetics?
(3) How does pharmacogenetics play a role in the adverse drug reac-
tions of antiepileptic drugs? and (4) How do we apply pharmacogenetic

s to increase awareness of the contri-
erse drug reactions of antiepileptic

ntiepileptic drugs, pharmacogenetics
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A 14-year-old Han Chinese female
with a history of focal seizures was
referred to our hospital with newly
diagnosed focal epilepsy. You are
considering carbamazepine (CBZ)
for treatment. However, you discover

with CBZ for trigeminal neuralgia six
years ago and developed Stevens-
Johnson syndrome. Given this family
history, what genetic tests would
you consider to avoid a severe cuta-
neous adverse drug reaction (ADR)
induced by CBZ?
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rug therapy is the mainstay of epilepsy treatment.
owever, antiepileptic drugs can induce potential life-

hreatening ADRs as in the case mentioned above. In
ecent years, some pharmacogenetic studies of drug
DRs have changed how we select antiepileptic drugs

or individual patients. This article will provide some
nformation and evidence about pharmacogenetics of
rug ADRs by addressing four key questions.

1: What types of adverse reaction can
e caused by antiepileptic drugs?

sing a modified version of the WHO classifica-
ion of ADRs (World Health Organization, 1972),
erucca categorized manifestations of antiepileptic
rug adverse effects into five types: acute, related

o the pharmacological properties of the drug (Type
, e.g. coordination disturbances associated with
BZ, phenytoin, benzodiazepines; cognitive dysfunc-

ion associated with benzodiazepines, topiramate);
diosyncratic reactions (Type B, e.g. maculopapular
ashes associated with CBZ, phenytoin, phenobarbital,
nd lamotrigine; hepatotoxic effects associated with
alproate, felbamate); chronic reactions (Type C, e.g.
eight gain associated with valproate, gabapentin, pre-
abalin, vigabatrin; bilateral visual field loss induced
y vigabatrin); delayed (Type D, e.g. impaired postnatal
ognitive development associated with valproate); and
econdary to drug interactions (Type E, e.g. decrease in
erum concentrations of valproate by enzyme induc-
rs such as CBZ, phenytoin, phenobarbital; increase in
erum concentrations of phenobarbital and lamotrig-
ne by enzyme inhibitors such as valproate) (Perucca
nd Gilliam, 2012). The details of descriptions and
xamples of each type are presented in table 1.

2: What is pharmacogenetics?

harmacogenetics is the study of the role of genetic
ariability in determining inter-individual variability in
esponses to pharmacological therapy (Schiavone et
l., 2017), which could potentially be used for treatment
ptimization in individual patients, resulting in a more

argeted, more efficacious, and less harmful treatment
Loscher et al., 2009). In general, pharmacogenetics
sually refers to how variation in one single gene

nfluences the response to a single drug. Pharmacoge-
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 4, August 2019

omics is a broader term, which is the study of how all
f the genes (the genome) can influence responses to
rugs. The inter-individual variations in drug response,

ncluding drug efficacy and toxicity, are multifacto-
ial and multiple genes have been identified including
enes that encode metabolising enzymes, drug trans-
orters, drug targets, and genes with immune function
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Pharmacogenetics for AED adverse reactions

uch as HLA. In this article, we focus primarily on
he role of genetic variability in influencing ADRs to
ntiepileptic drugs.

3: How does pharmacogenetics play
role in ADRs to antiepileptic drugs?

ssociation with HLA-B*1502/HLA-A*3101
nd CBZ-induced SJS/TEN

he mechanism of genetic variability on the ADRs
f antiepileptic drugs is not fully understood.
ome investigations on genes that control immune-
ediated hypersensitivity reactions, namely type B

ffects (table 1), have shown important results that
re relevant to clinical practice. Amongst these stud-
es, the most convincing evidence is of the association
etween human leukocyte antigen HLA-B*1502 and
BZ-induced Stevens-Johnson syndrome (SJS) and

oxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN).
he prevalence of specific HLA alleles differs signifi-
antly between ethnic groups. Based on the Allele Fre-
uency Net database (http://www.allelefrequencies.
et/hla-adr/default.asp), we identified that the preva-

ence of HLA-B*1502 allele in Asian populations (allele
requency in Han Chinese: 12.87%; in Singapore:
1.6%; in Malay: 12.25%; in Vietnam: 13.5%) was much
igher than in Caucasian (allele frequency<0.1%) and
frican populations (allele frequency<2%). Most of

he studies of association between HLA-B*1502 allele
nd SJS/TEN were reported in Asian groups. The first
tudy reporting an association between HLA-B*1502
llele and SJS/TEN in Han Chinese populations was
eported by Chung et al. (2004). These authors geno-
yped 44 Han Chinese patients with CBZ-induced SJS,
01 CBZ-tolerant patients, and 93 healthy controls with-
ut a history of CBZ use. HLA-B*1502 allele was present

n all CBZ-induced SJS patients but in only 3% of CBZ-
olerant patients (OR=2504; 95% CI: 126-49522) and in
% of the control population (OR=895; 95% CI: 50-
5869). Since then, the association has been replicated
everal times in the Chinese population (Man et al.,
007; Wang et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2011; Shi et al.,
012), and has also been found in individuals of Thai
OR=75.4, 95% CI=13.0-718.9), Malaysian, and Indian
OR=71.40; 95% CI: 3.0-1698) ethnicity (Mehta et al.,
009; Then et al., 2011; Kulkantrakorn et al., 2012). HLA-
*1502 may also be associated with severe cutaneous
331

eactions induced by lamotrigine or phenytoin (Man et
l., 2007; Cheung et al., 2013). Moreover, the role of eth-
icity is emphasized by data confirming the association
etween CBZ-induced SJS/TEN and the HLA-B*1502
llele in Asians, but not in Caucasians (Lonjou et
l., 2006). The association between HLA-B*1502 allele
nd SJS/TEN displayed interethnic differences in the
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Table 1. Adverse effects of antiepileptic drugs based on a modified version of the WHO classification
(World Health Organization, 1972).

Type Description Examples

A Related to the known mechanism of action of the
drug; common (1-10%) or very common (>10%);
acute; dependent on dose or serum concentration;
predictable; reversible

Drowsiness, lethargy, tiredness, fatigue, insomnia
Dizziness, unsteadiness, vertigo, imbalance, ataxia,
diplopia, tremor
Cognitive impairment
Irritability, aggressive behaviour, depression;
gastrointestinal symptoms
Hyponatraemia
Paraesthesia

B Related to individual vulnerability (immunological,
genetic, or other mechanism); uncommon (0·1-1%)
or rare (<0·1%); develop during the first few weeks
of treatment; unpredictable; high morbidity and
mortality; reversible

Skin rashes, severe mucocutaneous reactions (drug
rash with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms, toxic
epidermal necrolysis, Stevens-Johnson syndrome)
Aplastic anaemia, agranulocytosis
Hepatotoxic effects, pancreatitis
Angle closure glaucoma
Aseptic meningitis

C Related to the cumulative dose of the drug; common
(1-10%); chronic; mostly reversible

Decreased bone mineral density
Weight gain, weight loss
Folate deficiency
Connective tissue disorders
Hirsutism, gingival hypertrophy
Alopecia
Visual field loss

D Related to prenatal exposure to the drug (e.g.
teratogenesis) or carcinogenesis; uncommon
(0·1-1%); delayed; dose dependent; irreversible

Birth defects
Neurodevelopmental delay in the offspring
Pseudolymphoma

E Adverse drug interactions; common (1-10%);
predictable; reversible

Increased risk of skin rash after adding lamotrigine to
valproate
Reduced seizure control after adding the combined
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revalence of HLA-B*1502, which might account for a
igher incidence of CBZ-induced SJS in Asians com-
ared with Caucasians.
mong other HLA genotypes that predispose to
ntiepileptic-induced adverse reactions, three studies
ave also reported an association between HLA-
*3101 and CBZ-induced SJS/TEN and hypersensitivity
32

yndrome in Japanese (OR=10.8; 95% CI: 5.9-19.6),
orth European (OR=25.9; 95% CI: 4.9-116.1), and
orean (OR=12.4; 95% CI: 4.5-34.1) patients (Kim et
l., 2011; McCormack et al., 2011; Ozeki et al., 2011).
nformation on HLA allele associations and antiepilep-
ic drugs can be found in the Allele Frequency Net
atabase- ADR section.
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contraceptive pill to lamotrigine
Reduced effectiveness of warfarin after adding
carbamazepine
Increased risk for CNS neurotoxicity after combination
of sodium channel-blocking antiepileptic drugs

ther associations between genetic variants
nd AED adverse effects

n addition to immune-mediated hypersensitivity
eactions induced by CBZ, other types of adverse
ffects associated with genetic variants are note-
orthy. For example, CYP2C9 polymorphisms are
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 4, August 2019

n important determinant of the rate of phenytoin
etabolism. Individuals carrying CYP2C9 alleles

hat encode variant enzymes with reduced activity
o metabolise phenytoin, at a considerably slower
ate compared with individuals homozygous for
he wild-type allele (CYP2C9*1), therefore have a
reater risk of developing concentration-dependent
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eurotoxicity (Type A) (Lee et al., 2002; Depondt et
l., 2011) (table 1). In 2018, McCormack et al. found
hat a rare variant in the complement factor H-related

(CFHR4) gene was associated with an increased
isk of phenytoin-induced maculopapular exanthema
MPE) in Europeans (OR=7; 95% CI: 3.2-16). The iden-
ified variant (c.59-2448T>G) tags a missense variant
Asn1050Tyr) in the complement factor H (CFH) gene,
uggesting that aberrant complement activation plays
role in phenytoin hypersensitivity (McCormack et al.,
018). In addition, valproate increases the risk of neu-
al tube defects, and a number of studies have shown
hat there is a subset of women with epilepsy taking
alproate who have had repeated pregnancies with
eural tube defects despite folate supplementation

Omtzigt et al., 1992; Duncan et al., 2001). These women
ave been suggested to be more susceptible to the
ffects of valproate, because the drug upregulates
he expression of the key enzyme in folate intercon-
ersion, 5’-10’-methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase
MTHFR) (Christensen et al., 1999). Interestingly, there
s evidence that polymorphism in the MTHFR gene
c.677C>T, p.Ala222Val) is a risk factor for neural tube
efects (Christensen et al., 1999). In two relatively small
tudies, each involving fewer than 200 mother-child
airs, a non-significant trend was identified towards
maternal 677TT genotype and an increased risk for
eural tube defects following exposure to AEDs in
tero, but no associations were found between the
hildren’s MTHFR genotype and major malformations
Kini et al., 2007; Dean et al., 2007). These studies show
hat this MTHFR genotype has no major effect on sus-
eptibility to AED teratogenicity, although a modest
ffect cannot be excluded. The aetiological basis of
eural tube defects remains poorly understood, thus
ther factors, including genetic and environmental

actors, may also be contributory.
nother example is valproate-induced hepatotoxicity

Type B) (table 1). An association between variants in
OLG and valproate-induced hepatotoxicity was found
ased on a multicentre study (Stewart et al., 2010). Fur-

her studies are needed regarding risk stratification
nd economic analyses before POLG testing can be
ecommended prior to instituting valproate therapy
o reduce the risk of this rare but severe idiosyncratic
dverse event. On the other hand, sequencing of POLG
s warranted if severe hepatotoxicity occurs after taking
alproate routinely.
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 4, August 2019

4: How do we apply pharmacogenetic
esting in clinical practice?

s mentioned above, the fact that dangerous or
ven fatal skin reactions (SJS and TEN) to CBZ are
ignificantly more common in Asian patients with HLA-
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Pharmacogenetics for AED adverse reactions

*1502 or HLA-A*3101 has important implications for
linical practice. Patients with ancestry from areas in
hich HLA-B*1502 or HLA-A*3101 are present should

hus be screened for the HLA-B*1502 or HLA-A*3101
llele before starting treatment with CBZ. In 2007, the
S Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issued an

lert recommending screening for HLA-B*1502 before
ommencing CBZ. They also recommended that CBZ
hould not be started if the patient tests positive for
LA-B*1502 unless the expected benefit clearly out-
eighs the increased risk of serious skin reactions (US

ood and Drug Administration website). This key FDA
ecommendation made screening for the HLA-B*1502
llele the first clinical test of epilepsy pharmacoge-
etics to be used in routine clinical practice. In 2014,
mstutz et al. published recommendations for HLA-
*1502 and HLA-A*3101 genetic testing, which sug-
ested that genetic testing for HLA-B*1502 and HLA-
*3101 were recommended for all CBZ-naïve patients
efore initiation of CBZ therapy (Amstutz et al., 2014).
oes genotyping prevent CBZ-induced SJS/TEN? In
study of 4,855 Taiwanese Han Chinese patients,

rospective genotyping of HLA-B*1502 was performed
s screening before initiation of CBZ therapy (Chen et
l., 2011). Those testing positive for HLA-B*1502 (372
atients; 7.7%) were advised not to take CBZ and were
iven an alternative medication, or advised to continue
aking their pre-study medication; those testing neg-
tive (4,483 patients; 92.3%) were allowed to take CBZ
Chen et al., 2011). The results showed that SJS-TEN did
ot develop in any of the HLA-B*1502-negative sub-

ects receiving CBZ. Compared to the historical inci-
ence of SJS/TEN in the same Taiwanese population,

t was estimated that 10 CBZ-SJS/TEN cases were pre-
ented with HLA-B*1502 screening (Chen et al., 2011).
hese results suggest that genotyping for the HLA-
*1502 allele and avoidance of CBZ therapy in these
LA-B*1502-positive subjects was strongly associated
ith a significant decrease in the incidence of CBZ-

nduced SJS/TEN. Based on the population frequency
ata available for HLA-B*1502 and HLA-A*3101, genetic

esting for HLA-B*1502 and HLA-A*3101 were benefi-
ial in patients of all ancestries, especially originating
rom a population where HLA-B*1502 and HLA-A*3101
re common (e.g. Chinese, Thai, Indian, Malay, Filipino,
ndonesian populations) (Amstutz et al., 2014).

ho should receive clinical pharmacogenetic testing?
In antiepileptic drug-naïve epilepsy patients for

hom CBZ is being considered, the managing physi-
ian should screen for HLA-B*1502 and HLA-A*3101
333

efore antiepileptic drug therapy if the patient belongs
o an ethnic group in which HLA-B*1502 and HLA-
*3101 are found.

In patients who have previously taken CBZ for
duration of ≤three months, there is the possibil-

ty of ADRs occurring even if no symptoms were
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bserved during the previous administration, due to
heir delayed onset, and genetic testing should be
onsidered in such patients. However, in patients
ho have been taking CBZ for >three months with-
ut developing skin reactions, it is unnecessary to
enotype for HLA-B*1502 or HLA-A*3101 as they have
eclared themselves to be at low risk of SJS/TEN from
BZ (US Food and Drug Administration website).
In patients who have previously experienced hyper-

ensitivity reactions (HSRs) potentially related to CBZ,
enetic testing is recommended as part of the differ-
ntial diagnosis and for the direction of future therapy.
f the genetic test for HLA-B*1502 or HLA-A*3101 is
ositive, alternative medications should be used as
rst-line therapy. Consideration in the choice of alter-
ative medications should be given to the possibility
f cross-reactivity with structurally similar AEDs (oxcar-
azepine, lamotrigine, phenytoin, phenobarbital, and
rimidone). Phenytoin, CBZ and lamotrigine block
euronal voltage-gated Na+ channels and share a com-
on binding site to domain IV-S6 in the channel’s inner

ore. (Kuo, 1998) Because of their structural similar-
ty to CBZ, patients who are at increased risk of CBZ
ypersensitivity may also have an increased risk for
eveloping HSRs. Associations between HLA-B*1502
nd SJS/TEN have been reported for phenytoin and
amotrigine. However, the strength of the reported
ssociations was moderate, with only 8/26 (31%)
atients with phenytoin-induced SJS/TEN (Hung et al.,
010) and 5/19 (26%) patients with lamotrigine-induced
JS/TEN (Hung et al., 2010; Shi et al., 2011) carrying
LA-B*1502. Current evidence therefore suggests an

ncreased risk of SJS/TEN for patients who are positive
or HLA-B*1502 when taking phenytoin or lamotrig-
ne, however, the associated risk appears to be lower
han that for CBZ (Amstutz et al., 2014). The first choice
hould be given to alternative medications that are
tructurally different from CBZ. If structurally different
edications are not effective or not tolerated, aro-
atic AEDs other than CBZ or OXC should be used.

f the patient tests negative, he/she is at low risk of
BZ-induced SJS/TEN, and the physician can prescribe
BZ with appropriate counselling. However, even with
egative test results, patients should be made aware of

he symptoms of severe CBZ HSRs, in order to enable
apid discontinuation of the drug if HSR occurs.
ost-effectiveness analysis is also important for
linical implementation of pharmacogenetics testing,
nd may provide policy makers with the necessary
vidence to promote more rapid and extensive
34

doption. Cost effectiveness of pharmacogenetics
esting is sensitive to the prevalence of genotypes in

population. HLA-B*1502 is particularly prevalent in
ast Asian and Southeast Asia. Based on a previous
tudy, genotyping prior to the use of CBZ was shown
o be cost-effective for Chinese and Malay people,
ut not for Indians in Singapore (Dong et al., 2012).
enetic testing for HLA-B*1502 has been routine in

aiwan, with the genotyping fee covered by national
ealth insurance. In contrast, Chen et al. found that
LA-B*1502 testing, as implemented in Hong Kong,
as not cost-effective (Chen et al., 2016), however, a
ide range of assumptions may be made regarding

he economic modelling, leading to a number of pos-
ible significant biases that make it difficult to assess
hether the policy of HLA-B*15:02 was the main factor

esponsible for the changes observed. In terms of
LA-A*3101, a UK study found that genotyping prior

o prescribing CBZ was cost-effective for patients with
ewly diagnosed epilepsy (Plumpton et al., 2015).

cenario resolution

he patient was screened for the HLA-B*1502 allele.
he test was positive; levetiracetam was thus pre-
cribed. The managing physicians deliberately avoided
arbamazepine, oxcarbazepine, lamotrigine, pheny-
oin and phenobarbital given that the expected benefit
learly outweighed the increased risk of severe skin
eactions. The patient’s family members were also
dvised to undergo HLA-B*1502 screening if they
eeded to use the aromatic antiepileptic drugs in the

uture.
here is an increasing awareness of the contribu-
ions of genetic variation in ADRs of antiepileptic
rugs. Although HLA-B*1502 screening has success-

ully reduced the incidence of CBZ-induced SJS/TEN,
e are still appraising the clinical usefulness of other
harmacogenetic tests in epilepsy. However, there is
o doubt that more evidence-based pharmacogenetic

esting will emerge in the near future, which augurs
ell for clinical practice. �

Key points

• Inter-individual variations in drug adverse drug
reactions may be due to genetic factors.
• The HLA-B*1502 allele is associated with
carbamazepine-induced Stevens-Johnson syn-
drome and toxic epidermal necrolysis; this allele
is present in people of Asian ancestry but rare in
Caucasians.
• When considering carbamazepine use in patients
of Asian ancestry, screening for the HLA-B*1502
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 4, August 2019

allele should be done before commencing usage.
• Screening has been shown to reduce the inci-
dence of carbamazepine-induced Stevens-Johnson
syndrome and toxic epidermal necrolysis.
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